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ef Hums
Hardy. Leads CU achman, Anderson Lead Mot

lor.nor Should Champions Past Cold ATO's
tart Saturday

By GARY FRANDSEN

A

that was picked off by the men-
acing Anderson in the end zone.
With the ball on their own eight
yard line, Welch centered the
ball over Bachman's head and
into the end zone for a safety
and the only Tau points all eve-

ning.
'

THE TAUS then took over on
their own 15 as a result of the
safety and with one play left
in the game Bailey was caught in
his end zone for a Phi Psi safety
to bring the final count to 21-- 2,

Bachman, Anderson, Thomp-
son, and Rankin for the Phi Psi'a
and Bailey, Schroeder, a n d
Brown for the tau'i starred in
the tussle.

There is no doubt in the writ-
er's mind that the losers were
off, but the winners were so hot
that only a miracle could have
brought victory. If the losers had
played as they did against the
DU's the score would have been
a lot different, but the Phi Psi'a
were simply unbeatable last
night.

ground.
With the score reading 19-- 0

at the halfway mark, the ATO's
started from their 15 yard line
and Fred Amhurst proceeded to
knock down a pass by Bailey.

THE CHAMPIONS then ran
the bail to their own 18-ya- rd

line after taking over on downs
where Dick Thompson was pe-

nalized for leaving his feet on a
block. This put the ball on the
Phi Psi line where Da-v- ey

Jones knocked down the
next attempted aerial.

Bachman then let loose and
hit' Gene Welch with a 40 yard
play. He then passed to Rankin
for 28 yards and a first down
on the Tau line. The ace
passer then flipped to Thompson
on the five yard line. On the
next play, Bailey intercepted and
ran the ball from his end zone
to their 35 yard line to stop the
drive.

Bailey then passed to flanker
Weber who flipped a high pass

o

halfbacks and Ray Novak, full-
back.

Colorado, with victories over
Iowa State and Utah in its last
two starts, will be at full
strength for almost the first
time this season. It will be Ne-
braska's initial look at a single
wing offense this year.

Carroll Hardy is the big man
In the Colorado offense. The
hard-runni- nr tailback is de-
scribed by Bob Farts, who
scouted the Buffs for Nebraska,
as "the quickest starter I've ever
seen he rets through an open-In- g

faster than any other back
In the business."

HARDY HAS been bothered
by injuries much of the season,
but the reports from Boulder
say that he is running as hard
as ever. During Hardy's hard-fe- lt

absence, Wingback Frank
Bernardi has been the Buffs'
chief offensive threat.

Bernardi, a southpaw passer,
Is Colorado's leading ground-gain- er

and has also connected
seven times via the air in 18
attempts. The Buffs also pos-
sess the top pass-catchi- end
In the Big-- Seven In Gary Kna-fel- c.

The 6'4" wingman has
snared 15 heaves, for 330 yards
and has also crossed the double-strip- e

six times.
Coach Dallas Ward's tenta-

tive lineup for the skirmish
against the Huskers will prob-
ably be Knafelc and Alabama
Glass, ends; Lee Marshall and
Bob Morton,- tackles; Jim Stan-d- er

and Dick Knowlton, guards;
Dave Hill, center; Roger Hunt,
blocking back; Hardy, tailback;
Bernardi, wingback; and Emer-
son Wilson, fullback.

Sports Staff Writer
Ted Connor, the Huskers'

standout tackle, will probably
be ready for the Homecoming
tilt with Colorado Saturday. The
husky Hastings senior suffered
head injuries in last week's game
with Iowa State,

Coach Bill Glassford stated
Tuesday that Connor will lay
off of any rough sftiff this week,
but a preliminary report by
team physicians indicated he
should be ready to go by Satur-
day.

THE OTHER major Husker
casualty, Guard Max Kitzelman,
Is still on the doubtful list for
skirmish with the invading
Buffs. Kitzelman reinjured an
ankle during practice the week
before the Cyclone game and
just recently had his cast re-
moved.

Glassford sent the Huskers
through a very limited amount
of rough work Tuesday and the
same is in store for the squad
on Wednesday. Most of the con-
tact was group work. The
Husker head coach also stated
that there will be no heavy
scrimmages for the team during
the remainder of the week.

THERE WERE also indications
that the same lineup that opened
up against the Cyclones will
start against Colorado. That
means it will be Andy Loehr and
Bill Schabacker, ends; Ted Con-
nor and Jerry Minnick, tackles;
Bob Wagner and Jerry Paulson,
guards; Bob Oberlin, center;
John Bordogna, quarterback;
Bob Smith and Jon McWilliams,

By FRANK SORENSON
Sports Staff Writer

Phi Kappa Psi shook off their
ever-prese- nt tournament jinx
that has denied them a major
sport championship for a good
many years and downed the
raging and surprising Alpha Tau
Omega team 21-- 2 for the fra-
ternity A I-- M touch football
championship for 1953.

The ATO's won the toss and
took the pigskin. On the first
play Mac Bailey passed to Bob
Brown for a 35-ya- rd gain and
a first down on the Phi Psi eight.
Then the stout Phi Psi line held
and took over on downs.

In the first series of plays
from scrimmage, Bob Bachman
set his sights around end and
behind superb blocking, ram-
bled goalward 45 yards away
with an ease reminiscent of his
high school days at Grand Is-

land. Rod Schroeder knocked
down the conversion attempt.

THE ATO's took over then and
advanced up the field where the
winners held and obtained pos-
session. Bachman then completed
three straight passes to Jerry
Anderson for 30 some yards.
His next attempt was caught by
Rankin in a miraculous dive for
a TD. Bachman passed to Welch
for the point to bring the score
to 13-- 0.

The Taus then took over and
advanced for two plays "with
Bailey and Weber passing, but
on the third play, Anderson,
playing the best game at end
that this writer has seen in four
years here, stole a Bailey aerial
and ran back for eight yards be-

fore being tagged by Bailey.
Bob Brown then sneaked

through the Phi Psi blocking and
batted down a Bachman aerial.
Two plays later, Bachman again
uncorked his passing arm and
tossed to Anderson for 32 yards
and another tally. The conver-
sion attempt went into the

I
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One Of The Best
This is the Carroll Hardy the
Huskers will have to halt in the
Homecoming tilt with Colorado
Saturday. Coach Bud Wilkinson
of Oklahoma calls the Buffs'

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

ace tailback the "best running
back in the Big Seven."
Although previously bothered
by injuries he is reported now
to be running as hard as ever.
Bob Faris, NU scout, calls him
the "quickest starter I've ever
seen."

Six Lettermen Back

" ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENTGood's Experienced But Young Cagers

Hew Film EraTo Ploy 'Touahest Schedule In Years' Begins
0

Willi Cinema Scope
Next week local moviegoers will get their first view

of CinemaScope, the new motion picture process which
has caused a revolution in Hollywood studios even
greater than that created 27 years ago when motion pic-

tures found their voice, at the Stuart Theatre when twen- -

will have their entire team back
from last season.

Good thinks that Kansas will
be the team to beat in the Big
Seven Conference race. Other
strong teams, he believes, will
be Kansas State, Missouri and
Oklahoma. Oklahoma will have
all five starters back and Mis-

souri will only lose three men
out of a squad of twenty.

The Nebraska nucleus will be
built around lettermen Willard

Johnson will be at center. The
other guard spot is open to
Matzke or one of the promising
sophomores.

COACH GOOD'S main worry
will be in team strength. He
stated, "We will be thin in re-
serve strength. The other teams
will have an advantage over us
if it comes to the two platoon
system."

With the opening game com-
ing up with Minnesota on De-
cember 5, Coach Good looks with
optimism toward the- - tough
schedule. As a final statement,
he says, "We hope to end in
the upper division this season."

4V. Omnia Porte, pojwar fnatk pnhssf, says

efFor ze comfort most agreeable,

cherchez le Shorts Jockey!"

Speaking to his class recently, Dr. La Porte said, in W

impeccable English, "Allona, mes enfants! Ze first lesson

in comfort is 'les bons Jock-e- e shorts'. Ze second lesson I
seem to have forgotten but ca n'a pas 'importance;
m'ssieurs, who cares?"

hey fie smwffc, snug tit ffcof is txdtshnly Jo&ifsl

By BOB SERR
Sports Staff Writer

"We are going to have our
toughest schedule in years." That
is Coach Harry Good's statement
as the opening of the basketball
season rolls around to another
year. "We will be playing Min-
nesota and Iowa, both of whom
finished in the top division of
the Big Ten last year."

Coach Good believes that all
the teams in the country will

. be well fortified with available
veterans this season. This is due
to the experience that the juniors
will have who were able to play
varsity ball during their fresh-
man year.

THE CO'RNHUSKERS will
also have Oregon State and Ore-
gon on their schedule this year.
They are rated first and second
in their conference. Oregon State
has a T 3" center, and Oregon

Fagler, Bill Johnson, Stan
Matzke, Fred Seger, Gary Ken
Eelman and Don Weber. All have

this film is projected through a
compensating lens attached to
the theatre projection machine
it spreads the image horizontally
to its original or to an aspect
ratio of 2.55 to 1. The screen
is so proportioned and covers the
entire proscenium.

"To further enhance the start-
ling effect of CinemaScope on
the audience Twentieth Century-Fo- x

also has devloped a new
single stereophonic sound sys-
tem which places four sound
tracks on one strip of picture
film. This makes it possible to
pick up dialogue or sound ef-

fects from its point of origin
on the panoramic screen.

"CinemaScope is not a make

-

Alain Feature Clock
(Schedules Fnrnlihed by Thttm)

Lincoln: "Take The High
Ground," 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,
9:25.

Stuart: "The War of the
Worlds," 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35,
9:40.

Varsity: "Flight Nurse," 1:32,
3:33, 5:34, 7:35, 9:36.

State: "Affair in Monte Carlo,"
2:11, 4:46, 7:21, 9:55. "Fighting
Lawman," 1:00, 3:35, 6:10, 8:45.

Tm, Jcky brnnJ Shorts are tailored to fit . . .
and have four exclusive features that insure
extra comfort:

IS Mrat centurd pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fittin- g garment.

Nwly-dvlop- rf heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands
by 40.
N mhj er Mn' around the legs.

Uniqua Jekay no-ga- p front opening.

lettered twice except Renzelman.
Johnson, Seger and Weber are
the only seniors on the squad.
Fagler, Matake, Renselman and
BUI Soelburg form the Junior
portion of the team.

SOPHOMORES SHOWING
promise are Don Sirles, Chuck
Smith and Jerry Hare. Other
sophs on the 18 man squad are
Duane Buel, Norm Coufal, Ward
David, Charlie Ott, Joe Poynter,
Bob Prokop, Bill Roy and Wayne
WestphaL

Not back from last year's team
are Guard Joe Good, Guard Ger-
ald Sandbulte, and Forward
Paul Fredstrom. Good graduated,
and Sandbulte and Fredstrom
switched schools.

Expected to hold starting
berths this year are Fagler and
Weber at forwards. Seger will
hold down one guard slot, and,

tieth Century-Fox- 's CinemaScope
production of "The Robe" in
color by Technicolor makes its
debut on Nov. 18.

In order to show this Cinema-
Scope production, which covers
a screen approximately two and
one-ha- lf times wider than the
customary motion picture size,
the Stuart Theatre has been re-

constructed with a new pano-
ramic screen and special pro-
jection equipment. The unveiling
of this new motion picture form
will be the most important event
in local theatrical history ac-

cording to Bob Stone, manager
of the theatre.

"CinemaScope achieves the il-

lusion of depth without the use
of glasses," Mr. Stone explained.
"It's life-lik- e, panoramic scope,
plus stereophonic sound combine
to make the audience experience
complete engulfment and parti-
cipation in the action.

.. "Actually CinemaScope is a
multiple process. It consists of
an anamorphic lens, a curved
screen specialy designed to re-
flect greater light and stereo-
phonic sound. The anamorphic
lens makes it possible for a 35-m- m.

camera to 'reach out' to
each side as the eye does and
compress a wide angle scene on
a narrow strip of film. When
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35mm. film but an entirely new
method of filming and projecting
a motion picture, and its impact
is really astounding."

"The Robe," which was pro-
duced by Frank Ross and. di-

rected by Henry Koster, has a
cast of thousands with Richard
Burton, Jean Simmons, Victor
Mature and Michael Rennie in
starring roles. Heading a prom-
inent supporting cast are Jay
Robinson, Dean Jagger, Torin
Thatcher, Richard Boone, Betta
St. John, Jeff Morrow, Ernest
Thesiger, Dawn Addams and
Leon Askin.
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SEE A GREAT NAME LrU

t? "illlllliilj Dance to' '

II M Sailir-Fipg- ai

SEE A GREAT GAME

The most donceoble bond in the country . . . sez

at the
!OMECOMING DANCE

i
Sat. Nor. ;14

George T. Simon, Metronome ...
Once every five year or ao, some-
thing happen in the dance band
field that reaulu in completely
unmitstrated ravea in thin depart-

ment. Well, it"a happened again,
and the occasion this time is the
music that's being blown by the
Nete Eddie Sauter-Bi- ll Fintigan
band. As far as I'm concerned,
their band is the greatemt thing
to come alone in years 1

Datrreer Hammond, Chicago Herald-A-

merican ... American
dancers have something ne to
look forward to. Eddie Sawter
and Bill Finegan are two of the
best mrrangr in the busineis.

Variety . . . Sauter-Finega- fi or-

chestra gets off a grMt tmt
with its first dance" egagementa.v
Fred Reynolds, Chicago Da3- -

Jack O'Brian, New York Journal-Americ- an

... Real Smart mod-

ern and exciting.

Leonard Feather, Modern Screen
... With more original ideas like
those of Sauter end Finegan,
Perhaps the band will really
come back to the place of emi-

nent now monopolised by the
singer.

Douglas Watt, New York News . . .
The Sauter-Finega- n band is the

v most interesting popular orches-
tra to come along since Glenn
Miller.

Irving Kolodin, The Saturday
Review i There is every reason to

' believe that Eddie Sauter and Bill
Flnmgan will give a fresh color
to dance music that Americans
can use.

BUY
rowr ticltet

from

COBS or TASSELS
Tribune ... Sauter-nnegaj- n are SAUTEE-FINEGA- N Nations most unbeatable Dance combina-

tion who will play at amm&l homecoming dance Sat. Kite.s"'i -
. ($3.60 per couph)
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